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Saturday, January 19, 2019
8:00 a.m. Call to order by WSEA 92 Chair, Debbie T. It was followed by a moment of silence and the
Serenity Prayer, reading of the 12 Traditions and 12 Concepts in both English and Spanish. Debbie asked
for approval to record proceedings. The motion for approval was made by District 6 and seconded by
District 26. Debbie gave an overview of the Quarterly process. Debbie also explained the motion process
and who is eligible to vote (DCMS, elected and appointed WSEA 92 committee chairs). Rex CPC made a
motion to accept the minutes of the January Quarterly as submitted and it was seconded by District 17;
the motion passed. David R facilitated roll call, and everyone was present except D7, D9 and WSEA 92 PI
Chair. Debbie welcomed the following past Delegates to the Quarterly: Delores, Dave, Scott, Rad and
Mike
TRUSTED SERVANT REPORTS
Delegate Allen D.Allen introduced himself, Panel 68 Delegate. Allen gave a Delegate report this morning. Allen reports
that he has a video and PowerPoint presentation. Allen said things are clearer during the 2nd year and he
has learned a lot, has more to share. This was his last GSC and he said farewell to his Fellow Trusted
Servants at the GSC. Allen said that he gave a Delegates report in Grandview and that it was a moving
experience. Allen also described the motion process, reflecting what is done at the GSC, things like the
Chair not coercing a second for a motion. Allen had a concern about the GSC Chair coercing a “motion to
decline” a floor action at the GSC. He checked this out with his service sponsor and Kathy, Pacific Region
Trustee and learned the reason for this; all is well. Allen described the friendships he made in the past 2
years going the Conference process. Allen then showed a video of his GSC experience followed by a
Delegate report, including an itemized pass/fail/took no action on each GSC Agenda item.
Alternate Delegate-Gary P
Good morning Area 92.
Some of you may recall that Debbie T., our Area Chair established a WSEA 92 “Ad Hoc GSR School
Committee” last fall and she will be providing you a complete report on the results later today. So I will
skip this topic at this time, except to share with you, that it was been one of the more interesting,
meaningful, and satisfying AA General Service assignments that I have had the opportunity to participate
in. What a delight.
Several members of the current WSEA 92 Area Committee including Delegate Allen D., Chair Debbie T.,
Alt. Chair Diana M., Secretary David R., Alt. Treasurer Jan R. and me, attended the Pacific Northwest
Conference (PNC), in Portland on June 21st, 22nd, and 23rd. This is among the oldest conferences in
AA, having started in 1948. It is a “Third Legacy” focused event and this year’s theme was “Our Big Book
– 80 Years, 71 Languages”. Each of us was asked to assist with one or more of the various panels, my
assignment was “Yesterday’s World – Our Legacies Begin” and the topic was “Carrying the message
using the 12 Concepts, then and now”.
In my experience, this conference is one of the best AA events I attend, and this year was no exception.
Virtually all of the presentations and panel discussions were stellar. While there is no PNC in 2020
because of the International Convention, there is one in 2021 and our area will be the host. This should
make it more readily accessible for many of our Area, District and Group trusted servants. Diana M.
and I picked up the materials from Oregon Area 58 before leaving Portland, and will assist the new Panel
70, Area officials who will be elected in October with selecting a host committee, that will be responsible
for planning, organizing and conducting the 3-day program. . We are sure that several of you here today
will find yourselves participating in this effort.
That’s all for now.
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Chair- Debbie T.
Attended the Standing Committee Workshop in Ellensburg – thank you District 10 for a great job
hosting! Attended PNC – great presentations and great comments from microphones. It was a great
time to grow/learn and spend time with others from our Area.
The next time we get together we will be electing officers for the next rotation. Please take some time
to consider making yourself available for a position. When considering, please read the description in
the service manual and our handbook regarding qualifications, it is important to be prepared for what
the job entails as well as the amount of time it will take. You can ask any of the current officers and they
will gladly discuss their experience with you. The newly elected officers will be taking resumes for the
Standing Committee Chairs. If an elected position isn’t right for you, then maybe a SCC position is. We
saw some excellent committee work this rotation and I’m excited to see how the transition goes.
As for me, I will not be making myself available for a position. God willing, my husband and I will be
relocating to Western Washington, closer to our 6 grandkids. I have been serving Area 92 for 6 years and
will miss you, but I am looking forward to a new chapter in our lives!
Alternate Chair-Diana M
I want to thank District 19 for hosting the July Quarterly for us this weekend. I’ve been busy contacting
the hosting committee chairs regarding upcoming quarterly and assemblies and I want to report that all
is going well. You will hear their reports today. A week or so ago I send an email out to all the Hosting
Committee Chairs asking if anyone would like to meet with me to discuss their upcoming events. I
received several requests to meet so met last night during dinner and plan to meet with more today
during lunch to go over any questions they might have regarding hosting events.
I attended the Standing Committee Workshop on June 15th in Ellensburg. I had the company of two
ladies from the Methow Valley who both are or plan to take on district positions of CPC and Grapevine
and Literature. It’s exciting to watch people get involved in service in our districts.
I also attended the PNC (Pacific Northwest Conference) in Portland June 22-24th. I can report that it was
awesome and one of the best I’ve attended. The presentation where truly thought provoking. Area 92
was well represented by members as well as Area 72, 58, 18. Since we will be hosting the next PNC in
June of 2021, we don’t have one in 2020 due to International, Gary and I brought all the supplies home.
So we will pass these supplies on to whoever is elected Area Chair for the next two year as they will have
the opportunity to Chair the event.
While in Portland I met with a group of people wanting to start a Pacific Northwest Technology for
Service. We are using the Slack app. It is a messaging board for AA members involved in area, district
and group service, asking and answering questions regarding technology. I have joined, as well as Dan
from District 5 and would like to pass the information on any other members wanting to be of service
using technology. See me during the weekend to discuss.
I would like to remind Districts to please remove access to our Area Newsletter from your district
website as our Website Guidelines under Contents and Services 1.a.ii states “Personal phone numbers,
postal and email addresses will not be displayed on the website, except for additions to the website
calendar such as event flyers.”
The Web Committee has been meeting weekly by conference call since the GSR School ADHOC
committee completed their work. They were using our people and time slot to work on the GSR School.
We have finalized the development of a new tab entitled GSR and 3 new pages with lots of information.
We will be doing a presentation later.
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If your District or group has a flyer you want posted to the calendar please forward it to the Area
Alternate chair at area92altchair@gmail.com address. The only event I will take it upon myself to post
will be area functions such as Assemblies, quarterlies and standing committee workshops and GSR
Schools. If you are sending a flyer to the newsletter chair please include me so we can post it to the
website calendar.
If any of you have any questions regarding hosting an event or to discuss the website please either see
me at break or you can always contact me. Again, I want to say how much I’ve appreciating this
opportunity to grow and be of service.
Diana M. Area 92 Alternate Chair
Treasurer- Cameron J.
Greetings,
This quarter there were two major events. The first was that we got the prudent reserve savings account
set up in June. The second is that we had some issues and overcharges to with our corrections grapevine
and La Vina subscriptions. The was all settled by the end of June. You can see that there is an
uncategorized charge in May and an uncategorized income in June to reflect the charge and re-turn for
the over charge. There will also be a shipping charge on July 1st to get the magazines to their respective
locations.
Contributions and other Inflows 2nd Quarter 2019: $14,901.24 Expenses Q2 2019: $12,235.76
Prudent Reserve Ending Q2: $500
Please send your Area 92 7th Tradition contributions to: WSEA 92 1314 S Grand Blvd Suite 2 Box 103
Spokane, WA 99202-1174
Thank you for allowing me to serve. Cameron J Area 92 Treasurer 208-691-7936
Area92Treas@gmail.com
I have spreadsheets in the mailboxes reflecting itemized contributions and expenses. I can also email the
report. I am happy to answer any questions you may have.
Motion to approve report by D2, second by D4
Treasurer report approved
Please send your Area 92 7th Tradition contributions to:
Washington State East Area 92
1314 S. Grand Blvd. Suite2, Box #103
Spokane, WA 99202-1174

Alternate Treasurer-Jan R.
Hello Area 92
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I have been to the Oregon coast with all of the ocean breezes and sunshine. What a wonderful
experience it was. I have been participating in the weekly handbook committee conference call. I pass
out the spreadsheet of donations at the quarterlies and assemblies. If there are mistakes or corrections
please let me know and I will correct. I only know what I have. I have made corrections to 14 and 26, as
requested. Most of the unknown areas I look up directly from the FNV. I can send a spreadsheet at any
time upon request. Our business savings account is now up to $1,100.00.
The donations have been very consistent and I thank all of the districts on behalf of WSEA 92.
Donations for the second quarter totaled $12,514.94. Wow! Thank you generous people!
Please note that this includes the return of seed money from Districts 4 and 12 and overage amount
from District 4 and all monies from PayPal. Thank you so much!
Please send all contributions to:
Washington State East Area 92
1314 S. Grand Blvd. Suite 2, Box #103
Spokane, WA 99202-1174
This report includes all monies received including: Birthday, Individual, Group and District Contributions,
Seed Monies Returned, Balance of Excess Funds and Reimbursements.
Please NOTE that monies for AREA 92 cannot be earmarked for a particular committee. All contributions
will be put into the general fund. During your District meetings please encourage your members to
include:
Group Name,
Group ID Number and
District #
on their contribution. If you are sending in a group donation from a personal account, please include
the group’s name. I get several of these without a group name. Also, please include a return address,
and a contact phone number/email for any follow up questions. Note cards are available at the events.
These are to fill out complete group information and return to the alternate treasurer. Thank you to
everyone who has made contributions.
Yours in Service, Jan R. area92alt.treasurer@gmail.com (208)416-9507
Archives- Sarah B.
I’m so glad to see all of you here in Colville. This is like my backyard. I’m probably over here at least
once a week for yoga class and various appointments.
If you read the newsletter you already know the good and the bad news. The good news first, all the
tapes that they had digitized and that we needed, I downloaded, and they are great. The tapes that I
digitized were done with the settings wrong and need to be done again. The archivist, Al for Area 72 has
offered to help us with the redo.
I received a hygrometer for the Archives Repository and hope to install it at the work party on July 27th.
The work party starts at 10:00 AM and I’d like to thank all of you who have offered to help with that.
Also remember to mark your calendars for the Regional Archives Workshop on August 17th. I’ve put
more flyers for that in everyone’s mailbox and I have a few more if you need them. It will start at 9:00
AM in Ellensburg. In Fellowship, Sarah
CPC-Rex H
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Greetings Area 92,

I participated in the 6/20 service workshop in Yakima in May. That was fun, great job dist. 6 & 20!
I attended the standing committee workshop in Ellensburg in June. There was a large group with great
CPC/PI discussion. There are a few CPC luncheons in the works so keep an eye out for those. I have been
working with Districts 17 and 3 for a Spokane area CPC luncheon hopefully in October. I'm available to
any district for help with anything CPC related. Yours In Service, Rex H.
My contact email is cpcchairarea92@gmail.com 509-592-0388 Thanks, YIS, Rex
Corrections-Ben
Ben has been busy with Corrections activities and all is well.
Ben N. – WSEA 92 Corrections and Facilities Chair, Panel 68
Grapevine and LiteratureJuly brings some nice warmer weather; it also brings two new books to the service arena. “Our Great
Responsibility”, a compilation of Bill W’s conference talks from 1951-1970 including first ever printing of
these talks as well as pictures that have never been published before.
The second book being a grapevine publication “Take Me to Your Sponsor”, a new joke book published
by grapevine.
The standing committee workshop in Ellensburg was well attended and some good information was
given.
Colville is a nice setting for the quarterly and the host committee has done a great job.
I will be presenting a motion today for GV/Literature financing. Self-support is all well and good,
however each elected chair should have the opportunity to succeed not fail. I have successfully built up
inventory and cash, of my own volition. Incoming chairs may not be so adapting. Therefore, I see the
need for a line of credit. As always it is a pleasure to work with you, and to be of service to you.
Gary H area92aaliteraure@gmail.com
Newsletter-Rainey
It is great to be here in Colville and D15 did a great job hosting this Quarterly!
Public Information (PI)-Elizabeth. If you are interested in PI or have any questions, please contact me.
The e-mail address is: area92pichair@gmail.com
Secretary- David R
Good morning, my name is David and I’m an alcoholic. Since our last meeting in April, I attended the
annual service workshop in Yakima. This is a great workshop and we learned a lot. District 6 and 20 host
this annual event in May and I encourage everyone to check it out.
I also attended the Pacific Northwest Conference which I’m told is the longest running annual
conference which started in 1948. Anyway, there were excellent panels and 2 great speakers including
our very own past Delegate Jamie S.
I distributed copies of the new 8.2 Archives Chair and Archivist/Steering Committee service position
description. The motion for these new WSEA 92 service positions was presented and passed at the April
Pre-Conference Assembly in Winthrop. The WSEA 92 Handbook Committee recommends that the body
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officially adopt the new service descriptions for inclusion in the WSEA 92 Handbook which replaces the
old 8.2 Archives Chair service position description.
The WSEA Handbook Committee continues meeting weekly via conference call. We are making great
progress on updating the WSEA 92 Handbook.
Please remember to place all reports in the box to my right on the Secretary table. Or better yet, email
your reports to area92secretary@gmail.com
Thank you for allowing me to serve. David R WSEA 92 Secretary
Translation-Lisa G.
Lisa requests that you send items needing to be translated to area92translation@gmail.com
Treatment/Accessibility –Brian.
I have been enjoying this rotation. Please contact me if you need any assistance with
Treatment/Accessibility at the District or even group level. Thank you for allowing me to be of service.
Are92treatmentchair@gmail.com YIS, Brian S
Registrar-Gary P
Hello again…. You will want to pay close attention to this report.
Significant changes are being implemented at the GSO on a project which has been in the planning and
development stages for many years.
You can envision these changes from a 10,000 foot level as follows: Many of the multiple, departmental
and functional administrative information systems, some of which were originally installed decades ago,
are being replaced by an integrated, organization-wide administrative information system referred to as
an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) System.
The rollout is being implemented component by component if you will. This implementation work
demands considerable care and attention to “minute” details.
We, along every other Area, are directly involved in several of these components. One of them is the
Fellowship New Vision (FNV) system. The components of the new ERP system that will displace the
current FNV system will be brought into “parallel status” on July 26th. Accordingly, starting yesterday,
on July 19th, all access to the FNV was restricted, in order to allow all updates for GSR’s, DCM’s and new
groups to reach the warehouses, where the requests for “Kits” are fulfilled. So, for the one week
during this stage of the transition, the Area Registrar’s will be unable to enter FNV changes online.
This stage will be followed by the parallel mode stage where update entries to the FNV system will be
accepted but re-routed electronically to the new ERP system. During this period, probably several
weeks to a few months in length, a new data entry “portal” will be Implemented and all the area
Registrar’s trained in its use. When this is completed, the Registrar’s will be moved into the new data
entry portal, the parallel operation will stop and the FNV will be “retired”.
The conventional wisdom is that these conversions never go perfectly, so we may need to practice some
patience as this gets further underway.
Thank you.
Web Team-Diana M.
We had 4 committee members and 3 web team members in attendance. We introduced the new GSR
ages to the team. We discussed how each page functioned and answered all their questions. We
explained that we would be presenting it to the body during the quarterly as well.
As GSR schools are planned we will be adding them to the calendar so you can plan to attend one near
you. We will also be adding the Spanish version of the GSR Workbook and PowerPoint to the website as
soon as he Translation Chair completes them.
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If you or your district thinks there are addition items for GSRs that you would like to see included on this
resource page please let one of the web committee members or myself know. We want these pages to
be useful to the new GSRs.
We also discussed the new PNW Technology for Service Messaging Board that has recently been
developed by an individual to improve our districts and area websites by inviting A A members to post
their questions and answers to the board. We suggest that any and all members who are interested in
using technology to improve their district or area website to join. To do so please give your email
address to either myself or Dan from District 5 and we will sign you up.
We also discussed the possibility of developing a new position entitled Digital Communication Person.
We of course will continue this discussion during our committee meeting. Diana M
Area 92 Alternate Chair
Finance Committee-Jan R
The Finance Committee is busy working on a variety of projects including setting up a new savings
account for the Reserve Fund. There was a long discussion on the savings account.
Handbook Committee- David R
We had a small group of dedicated members and discussed the ongoing WSEA92 Handbook update
including challenges and the size of the project.
DCM Roundtable
Chaired by Neat, DCM D15
GSR Involvement and Representation
Dan, District 5: It came up in his District about how well we are representing meetings, which brought
up that we have a variety of meetings, Leavenworth has 5 meetings and 1 GSR, so one group. That GSR
and that representative, financially and with input at District meetings, has done well. We’re always
fighting the idea that not all GSRs are there, especially in smaller areas and rural areas. At District
meetings, almost every group is being represented. If nobody is there for it (GSR) someone else will
speak up about what they know about that meeting. They have been trying to talk to groups about,
especially ones that aren’t organized or don’t have GSRs, why not become part of another group. One
meeting group joined another meeting group, which will reduce the amount of GSRs, but in the end, the
word is getting out about groups at district and area. The GSR school coming out will help a lot. The
question for groups is, can you financially support that GSR to go to assemblies, and do they have the
time to do it? Through this new idea, he feels they can better represent District 5. It just started, but it’s
been liked as an idea so far. Just know what’s going on in meetings, even though there’s not a GS there.
Dennis, District 22: At District meetings, they encourage people, if they have no GSR, to send some
representative to District meetings; anybody can come, and they’d have a vote just like a GSR. 2 groups
can’t get a GSR elected, but they always send a representative. He always sends out agendas before
every District meeting and the minutes of the last meeting. He’s also blessed to have great secretary.
Within 2 days of the meeting, he has everything sent out, and then it’s the GSRs responsibility to pass
that information. Having a good secretary is a big help.
Dawn, District 4 Alt DCM: They have unique things in their District. Their District also has a Central
Office, which has all standing committee, and they have a Central Office chair, and the District has all of
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the GSRs, the DCM, and the Alt. DCM, so it’s difficult to relay information back and forth when some
people that are on Central Office only want to deal with local stuff, the “fun stuff” of AA., so that’s kind
of where there conflict is. The other thing is there is a Richland Fellowship that is one group with several
meetings, and then they have an Alano Club, where every group is different, so 2 unique individuals, and
it’s harder for those smaller groups to send anybody. So, combining groups is a great solution.
Jeff D14: Referring to the money portion, they send contributions where they want money spent, not
Area, so the money they do have is to fund any GSR who wants to go to an Area Assembly. Also,
pre-approved from the group, to fund any activity regarding sponsorship workshops, up to $200. If it’s
for a party or something it’s seed money, and they expect a portion back.
Dan: They too had this discussion, but if they have $100 left in the District, but have 2 GSRs who want to
go, how do you prioritize who gets to go?
Diana, District 23: When we were part of Area 72, with one Assembly and one Quarterly, they never had
a problem sending a GSR to that one Assembly. Now it’s hard to send them to 2 and have some groups
that have really backslid on having a GSR at all because they can only afford one Assembly & if they
don’t go to the Spring Pre-Conference Assembly, they’re not informed. There are diverse groups and
personalities in her District, and she can’t see combining many of them. If they go back to one Assembly
and 3 Quarterlies, they have a better chance of sending a GSR to that one assembly.
Dan: That’s what precipitated this conversation in his District.
Bill, District 20 Alt DCM: A lot of groups can’t afford GSRs to go to the Assemblies; if we can get them to
come to District meetings & if the information is available at the District meeting, they can take it back
to their home groups. As DCMs we can give that information.
Dan: What helps is having an agenda, sending minutes; he sends minutes to GSRs and to representatives
who aren’t a GSR. The agenda will help to know what’s coming up, but also communicates we are going
to respect their time, do business, and get out.
Bill: They have mailboxes for all meetings at the Alano club, so they can stuff mailboxes full of stuff.
Eddie: Had 3 GSRs show up at the District meeting, but they’re not here at the Quarterly. There are
15-16 home groups in his District, and last Monday was the first time a GSR went to the District meeting,
and the mailboxes are stuffed with information from the last 3-4 months.
Debbie, Chair: As a DCM, it is your responsibility to get the information to the GSRs and the groups; why
do they have to come to you? Some GSRs can’t make it, so can you get some time with their group
conscience to get the information TO THEM. What if we go to them?
Anna, D6: Her district set up a small committee to go to the Groups to inform and get them to go to the
District meeting; they have their business meeting dates and times. It takes a lot of time, but get
multiple people involved.
Dawn: When she and Adam (DCM) were both elected, they decided to make the effort to go to every
home group’s business meeting at least once per rotation. Because of this, they have gotten invitations
to go to people’s home groups. There is a women’s group that has been running for many years, but
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they’ve never gotten a group number, and because of Dawn and Adam’s participation, they are a real
group now and they participate. If we take our sobriety and service position as seriously as we did our
drinking, we can find a few minutes to send that email, make that call. We are doing the best we can,
but there may be 5 mins to grab someone else, make a call, or have the secretary do it.
Anna: They also did a flyer to inform. Groups think they can’t afford a GSR, but it doesn’t have to be
traveling and Assemblies/Quarterlies; it can be District meetings. If you don’t come to the District
meetings, the District doesn’t know you’re struggling.
Dennis, D22: One group had a GSR, ended up in jail, so he couldn’t go to the District meeting, then
another GSR got thrown in prison. So, he went to their business meeting; they had $600 sitting in their
7th tradition and didn’t know what to do with it. He couldn’t tell them what to do because they’re
autonomous, but it’s informative what you find out when you go to them.
----------**Dan: New Topic: How is everyone doing with the meeting guide and website and updating meetings?
Anna- If you do it regularly, it’s fine.
Cindy: She’s not familiar where to go; someone asked her what their group number is, so she went in
and looked for it, but it wasn’t in there.
--Neat: Gary has it.
--Gary: Group numbers are on the FNV, GSO’s website.
--Dan: You could put them in there; there’s a group section in that, so you can add notes.
Brian - Treatment and Accessibility
At the service workshop in Ellensburg, they discussed having trouble with the Bridge the Gap program.
Maybe ask the DCMs who don’t have a treatment committee if they can give the Area a hand - printed
handouts for all DCMs.
The volunteer will go by and pick up the person exiting the treatment center. That person will fill out a
form with their info, including their zip code, and Amy W. will send that information to the appropriate
District. Once they get to that District, this is where the DCMs come in; when you go to your District
meeting, you have all your GSRs there, have them bring the sign-up volunteer form with them back to
their Group, pin it on the bulletin board; it’s a list of people who might be interested in taking someone
to meetings. If people don’t know this form and opportunity exist, they won’t sign up for it. If the DCMs
get a call from Amy, they can look at their list to know where to pick up the person. That’s where we
have trouble with the Bridge - the information isn’t getting where it needs to go. They’re having success
with panels that go into treatment centers & are explaining the Bridge the Gap program. It shows them
the opportunity is out there. They will also let them know if they don’t want to do it, nobody will bother
them again. This form will help get contact into the district.
Get the names of volunteers to your DCM and Amy will take care of the rest. This list is confidential. If
you choose one person, that’s the only person you give the information to everyone about the graduate,
only the person who has been contacted
.
Any problems or questions, contact Brian
Anna: Goes to a lot of treatment centers, they do the treatment panel presentation, and the people are
shocked when they hear about the Bridge the Gap program, to know someone is there to help them get
to their first meetings, not alone and scared.
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Allen
Is there anything you’d like from your Delegate?
Anna: Need to schedule Delegate’s report (dates of reports are not posted on the Area events page)
Rotation is coming up - DCMs are being looked at for Area positions & they hope DCMs will make
themselves available. Sometimes a full-time job is challenging, but he still made himself available.
Service is important and the 3 legacies are vital to sobriety.
GSR Roundtable
Tom: 18 SR’s, 38 present. Diana, alt-chair suggested that we focus on 3 topics:
Topic 1: Suggestd by Sean S, GSR “getting people to sow up for monthly business meetings or group
conscience”. Discussion included Diana, alt-chair stating that the 2 bet ways to get folks to AA event is
food or controversy. Others said to invite people to come! Onde idea was to stop serving coffee at the
home group to create controversy. May get people to the business meeting.
Topic 2: How to get new members involved. It was suggested by Jackie GSR, D17. Discussion included
“do not lean on them or give them a sense of obligation, lead by example” Sponsorship, show them the
way. Break service down into “bite-sized” chunks. Asl the, to greet, set-up, clean up, tear down, etc. Tell
them the “secret handshake” s service work! Have a monthly coin birthday cake meeting immediately
followed by the business meeting. Tell them “we need their help” not “you need to do “x” or force a job
on them.
Topic 3: Suggested by Debra, GSR D17. Lack of financial resources with smaller groups for GSR travel.
Suggestions ”carpool, carpool, carpool” The best part of the weekend is the meeting on the road, to and
from. “Charity begins at home”. Prior contributions to service entities ensure money for GSR travel.
Pooling money from multiple groups, send one GSR on an alternate basis to quarterly. Moc the
importance.
In Summary: A very lively discussion with almost everyone contributing to the finished product. Certainly
the best GSR Roundtable that I have attended.
Respectfully submitted: Yours in Service, Tom A
Host Committee Reports
Neat reports that she will return the $300 seed money and the overage of about $300 to the WSEA 92
Treasury

January 2020 Quarterly, D19 in Ephrata
Venue is ERC in Ephrata, WA. Previous quarterlies at this location held in 2004 & 2008. D19 hosted a
quarterly 2015 at a church in Moses Lake. Chair, co-chair and treasurer have been selected. Sign up
sheets for various duties are circulting at various meetings. Lunch plans have been made. The flyer is in
process.
April Pre-Conference Assembly 2020 D5
March 27, 28 and 29, 2020 to accommodate venue; changed SCW in Ephrata hosted by D19 to
3/14/2019
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October Assembly 2020 D2
Spokane D2 bid; We are going to Spokane! Forming committees; Northern Quest is too expensive, still
looking for a venue
Central WA Office:
Michele said she is struggling with contributions, so product and supplies are limited. All positions are
staffed.
Tri-Cities Central Office
No report
October 2019 Election Assembly, Hispanic Districts, Report on progress of Assembly which will be
hosted by Hispanic Districts 16, 21, 24, and 25. Chairperson is Joaquin D16; we meet monthly in each
District. We have flyers and registration forms. We placed some in the mailboxes today and on the
tables. Want to encourage the DCMs to make copies of flyers. Virginia is the registration person. Joaquin
read the menu. He encouraged everyone to register right away, this helps out a lot. $1,142.99 so far in
registrations; everything is ready! Diana has been helping us; Liberato has been helping, thank you all!
Central Office Reports
Intergrupa, Have a newsletter to help carry the message, gave website address oimewa.org Telephone:
509-830-6723 a lot of information on website too
DCM Sharing
D2- Spokane: Doug M - We have 43 groups, 7 are present. 2 vacant
Committee Chairs: GV and Activities.
Last Quarter Activities: Delegate report.
Planned activities: Group treasurer and 7th tradition workshop. Roberts Rule of order with D3 and D17
and finish district handbook.
Concerns and Solutions: Re-worked the budget based on 3 years of data. Established new budget with
only pink can monies carrying over at E.O.Y. distributed to GSO, Aea 92 and Spokane Intergroup Central
Office.
D3- Spokane: Angel alt-DCM-We have 40 groups with 3 represented here today.
Committee Chairs: CPC/PI, Treatment, GV/Lit and social activities.
Last Quarter Activities: Bill W documentary, D2. D3, D17 safety in AA workshop. Outreach to all D3
meetings.
Planned Activities: Continued outreach to D3 meetings, Robert's rules of order workshop with D2, D3,
D17, WACYPAA Convention August 9-10.
Concerns and Solutions: GSR participation in all meetings - Outreach. Filling open positions in D3 - taking
multiple potions? PI/CPC getting doors closed on them. Reaching out to the Spanish speaking.
D4- Kennewick: Dawn C - We have 28 groups with 5 represented here today. Central chair provided
information from treatment (Brian) on bridging the gap.
Last Quarter Activities: 4th of July picnic.
Planned Activities: Standing committee workshop 3rd sat in Sept. Delegate report August 11, Gratitude
Bqt, numerous picnics and campouts.
Concerns and Solutions: Communication with our Central office
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D-5 Number of Groups Represented: 14 Number of Groups Represented Today: 2
District 5
Standing Committees – All filled
Last Quarter Activities: District 5 28 active meetings
We had a great discussion about GSR attendance. It was pointed out that almost all meetings were
represented and informed about area and district business. We are encouraging existing groups to
invited meetings into their group.
Planned Activities: Roundup in Sept. in Leavenworth
Concerns & Solutions: in your District: I don’t get to talk as much at District meetings
Next District Meeting: Date: Feb. 13th, 2018 Time: 6:30 PM Location: Mission Creek Community Club
Address: 4724 Mission Creek Rd, Cashmere, WA 98815 Contact Name: Dan M dan@tektutor.com
Address: 1419 Saddlerock Dr. Wenatchee, WA 98801
Telephone: 509-433-7336
D6 Yakima: - Anna V. WA 17 groups, 2 represented here today.
Standing Committees: Corrections, archives, CWCO, Alano club.
Last Quarter activities: A new Light Picnic, AMAA Memorial Day BBQ, 6/20 Service workshop.
Planned activities: Delegates report Aug. 24th w/D10,11, & 20. Wanting to get another activity going
like: GSR school, workshops, etc. Hoping that implementing a entertainment
chair combined with district members we can et these going. Lots of great suggestions heard here.
PI/CPC is hurting in Yakima.
D7 Lewiston Heather 22 group No report
D8 Coeur d Alene, ID: Cam/Chris : 20 groups; zero present.
Standing committees: Archives, Corrections, Lit, PI, treatment, Web, Third legacy, Newsletter, Activities.
Planned activities: Tradition workshop & AA group with the famous tradition play: July 27th, North ID
Alano. BBQ’s and campouts.
Concerns and Solutions: Actively preparing and informing new incoming trusted servants to be elected
in Sept. Make it clear that people can sign up for “job shadow” with current position. Emphasize on
committees.
D10 Ellensburg/Cle Elum: Jerry M. 13 groups, 0 present
Standing Committees: Archive, lit/grapevine, PI/CPC, social committee, handbook coordinator,
webmaster.
Last Quarter Activities: Spring Fling, great turn out, great time, ages 60-70-80’s, founders day softball,
BBQ, speaker meeting. No planned activities at this time.
D12 Winthrop/Republic, up north Cindy, 35 groups, 3 represented here today
Standing Committee’s: Treatment, Grapevine and Hotline.
Last Quarter Activities: Hosted the April Assembly, returned $169.92 overage. June is the Lost Lake
Campout.
Planned Activities: Women’s Spiritual Campout, Methow Valley Picnic, Delegates rep Sept 8th.
September GSR school with D5 & D23.
Concerns and Solution: New men’s meeting in Twisp, Wed 5:30pm. Participation in filling committee
chairs/outreach.
D13 Spokane Valley: Jim W/ Amy B reporting : 22 groups, 5 present
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Standing Committee’s: Treatment, Corrections, Grapevine/Lit.
Last Quarterly Activities: Quarterly potluck which was our annual picnic at Marabou Park w/2 speakers,
50/50 and basket raffle.
Planned Activities: We will be doing the Christmas and NY-eve alcathons with another quarterly potluck
w/speakers.
D14 Sandpoint, ID: Jeff T DCM 54 meetings, 2 present
Standing Committees: Alt DCM Joe L 503-330-7211, Treasurer Rob 916-833-5027, Sec Jackie
208-627-9852, Kathy 208-660-8239, Alt Kyle 208-217-8768, Archives Bill 509-478-1998, Lit Dena (?)
208-265-1919, PI Wayne 208-610-5637, (?) Bill B. 509-470-1998, Treat (?) Kim T. 208-920-1048, Website
Melody M 208-290-2924.
Last Quarterly Activities: 4th of July BBQ Campout - Yaak River.
Planned Activities: Robber Roast Campout, Diamond Lake-August 16. Labor day BBQ cook off Sandpoint City Beach. Sponsorship workshop, end of September in Sandpoint. Memorial for Sylvia R of
Newport next friday. . Have not been kicked out of any jails and looking forward to getting into Bonner
County Jail.
Concerns and Solutions: Apathy ( big surprise) setting an example, sharing the blessings and joys of
service. More people are stepping up for D work, our secretary was moving and someone stepped in.
We as sponsors are responsible to teach service.
D15 Colville,WA: Neat M., 22 meetings 12 represented today
Standing Committees: PI/CPC, Activities, GV-Lit, Corrections, Archives, Activity chair.
Last Quarterly Activities: Founders Day Picnic, June 8th, Colville City Park.
Planned Activities: Hog Heaven, Inchelium, Aug 16-18 Eagle Spirit
Camp Ground. Round up of Recovery, Sept 27-29 Ag Trade Center, Colville, WA.
Concerns and Solutions: to increase attendance at Quarterlies.
D16 Joaquín DCM,
Translation: our business meeting is the last Sunday of the month and the GSR’s were motivated in
practicing the traditions and to communicate this with the DCM’s of Districts 21 & 25. I would like to
thank my partners for the support of the Delegates report from Allen. Our local district16 with
contributions of $40 by passing the hat.”
D17- Spokane: Brande G 4 groups represented today
Standing Committee’s: Treatment & Bridging the Gap. No last quarter activities.
Planned Activities: Sponsorship Workshop.
Concerns and Solutions: Trying to encourage people to fill positions next rotation.
D18 Unsure how many groups participate in district. Last quarter activities: Pig Roast happened again
Memorial Day Weekend. The crowd was smaller but awesome sobriety was celebrated. It is still the
“affordable campout”. We still don't have a district email so we rely on the secretaries reports for what's
going on.
D19-Ephrata, Steve H, 40 group, 1 here today.
Active Standing Committees: PI-Cpc, Grapevine & Literature, Archives and treatment.
Last Quarter Activities: Nothing to report other than that District mtgs are rotated between 3 venues;
Ephrata, Moses Lake and Quincy.
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Planned Activities: Annual picnic and BBQ 7/27/19 at Connelly Park Moses Lake. Gratitude Banquet
11/16/19 ERC. We are hosting the January Quarterly at the Ephrata Rec Center in January 17.
Concern and Solutions: Lack of attendance at District mtgs. Maybe more consistent announcements
regarding district meetings.
D20- Yakima, Eddie G, number of groups 15, 1 represented here today. ;Treatment, PI/CPC Corrections,
Archive and Literature Chairs are in place;
Last Quarter Activities: Hosted service workshop with D6.
Planned Activities: Host Delegate repot Aug 24 11-2 at the Alano in Yakima, 1105 S 3rd with D6, D10
and D11.
Concerns and Solutions: Lack of GSR’s showing up, make flyers and deliver them to other home groups
about the importance of a GSR.
D21-Hispanic, Rogelio C, Hola, MCD del district # 21 the district has 11 groups and business meetings are
held every 3rd Sunday of the month.district # 21 has the full table here and the literature committee.
And we are still working with the groups and the 21st district is working together with the 16th, 24th
and 25th districts to get ready for the October assembly of the area and we get together 3 district for
the delegate to give us information 16, 21, 25, thanks
D22  Latah County ID and Pullman, WA;Dennis D DCM 13 groups, 1 represented here today.
Active Committee: Web Rob, Treatment & Accessibility Kristina, Archies Susanne, Corrections Mike,
PI/CPC Jay M, Grapevine & Lit Dave G.
Last Quarter Activities: 3 potlucks.
Planned Activities: GSR workshop 10am-2pm potluck 12/7/19, United Methodist-Moscow - facilitated
by past delegate, alt-DCM chair to organize. Districts elections.
Concerns and Solution: Contributions to district are low. Distractions with children, dogs with autonomy
most now allow only service dogs. 2 groups early morning and noon meetings nae been cxl’d for lack of
attendance.
D23- Chelan/Manson/1/2 of Entiat: 12 groups, 2 represented here today;
Active Committee’s: Treatment Chair, Bridging the Gap, Archive, Grapevine & Lit.
Last Quarter Activities: Bday potluck April, May and June on the Last Saturday of the month. District
mtgs, April May & June 1st Sunday. Basics on the Bay Speaker mtg, May 30th.
Planned Activities: Basics on the Bay Speaker mtg. August 29th, Birthday Potlucks July, Aug, Sept lst
Saturday in the park) August in the park from 2pm-7pm-afternoon of fun. September GSR school
districts 5, 12 & 23 - 9/28 or 9/29. August Delegate report with D5 7/27.
Concerns & Solutions: Gathering info to the group is a problem getting groups & individuals involved is
a challenge and made hard when they feel they cannot be involved at area level due to lack of funds for
two assemblies. Their vote can only carried to the area if their GSR is present.
D24 - Pasco Philippe DCM, 7 group, 1 present today.
Active Committee: None, thought better to support our inter group office standing committee’s
Last Quarter Activities: 7 groups with 121 meetings. 26 groups have AM mtgs and PM mtgs. We had a
concept workshop.
Planned Activities: Hosting a Delegate Report for 8am in Community Center in Pasco. Everyone invited,
translation will be available. D24 is also a part of the host committee for October Assembly. Virginia
509-930-8586
D25 - Zillah, WA Liberato, 25 groups, 6 present today:
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Every second Sunday of each month meets in different groups 2 views you are visits per month to
groups and has 1 take traditions by more and have 6 groups. District is working for a concept workshop
for the anniversary of the district.
D26-Libby, MT Chris J DCM; 4 groups, 2present today
Standing Committee’s: PI, CPC, Archives, Newsletter, Corrections, Literature, Always looking for new
people and help.
Last Quarter Activities: 2nd Sobriety Float/Potluck. Gazebo Boys Campout , Bull Lake. Home group
Workshop. Monthly Birthday Bang, followed by speaker meeting.
Planned Activities: Service manual workshop. Bowling? Annual sober float trip. Delegates report August
31st.

Unfinished Business
April 2021 Pre-Conference Assembly bid; D8
July Quarterly 2020; D6/D20 Yakima
New Business
Motion 1: Washington State East Area 92 return to one (1) Area Assembly and three (3) Area Quarterlies
(11 yes, 16 no)
Minority opinion was heard
Motion failed
Motion 2: WSEA 92 GV/Lit Committee is allowed a $500 annual line of credit
Passed Unanimous
The Ad-hoc Committee for GSR Schools developed a comprehensive GSR workbook.
Brande, D17 shared her experience attending the a GSR School using the new comprehensive GSR
Workbook
09/21/2019 10-2 SCW in Tri-Cities
Motion for adjournment CPC, D12, second -unanimous
Respectfully submitted,
David R.
WSEA AREA 92 Secretary
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